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Background:
The Russia Local Chapter was accepted in 1998. The Chapter has 1327 members.
The current Executive Board of the Russia Chapter is:

President: Pavel Vorobiev, MD, PhD, MSc, Professor
President, Moscow Medical Academy named after Sechenov, Head
of the Research Department on Health Care Standardization Problem

Vice President(s): Yuri Belousov, MD, PhD, MSc, Professor, Corresponding Member
of Russian Academy of Medical Sciences,
Head Department of Clinical Pharmacology of Russian State Medical
The Russian Society for Pharmacoconomics and Outcomes Research (RSPOR)

SCIENTIFIC/EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

1. RSPOR Congresses, Conferences, Schools, Seminars:

- RSPOR Plenary Session “Clinic-economic Analysis in Management of Health Care Quality” at the XVIII Russian National Congress “Human and Drug” – Moscow, Russia, April 11-15, 2011
- IX School of the Formulary Committee of the Russian Academy of Medical Sciences “Low on Drug Circulation: one year later” jointly with members of the ISPOR branches of Israel, Tel Aviv, Israel, July 3-8 2011;
- X International Congress "Evidence-Based Medicine as the Basis of Modern Health Care" - Khabarovsk, September 26-30, 2011
- RSPOR Plenary Session of Far-Eastern Department at the X International Congress "Evidence-Based Medicine as the Basis of Modern Health Care" - Khabarovsk, September 29, 2011;
- RSPOR Seminar “Drug supply management in the hospital” at the VI International Congress “Rational Pharmacotherapy and Clinical Pharmacology” – St. Petersburg, October 14, 2011;
- Russian Forum at the ISPOR XIV European Congress “Health System Modernization in Russia”, Madrid, Spain, November, 6 2011
- XIV RSPOR International Congress “Equity, Quality, Economy” – Russia, Moscow, December 7-8, 2011.

2. **RSPOR Research Activity:**
   
   In 2011 the following RSPOR studies were finished:
   
   - Modeling of economic and social burden of macular edema in patients with diabetes
   - Protocol of clinic-economic analysis of Dikarbamin for neutropenia during chemotherapy
   - Recommendation for market approval of Edoxaban in Russian Federation
   - Clinic-economic analysis of Citicolin in acute ischemic stroke
   - Protocol of clinic-economic analysis of Heptral
   - Clinic-economic analysis of burden of Juvenile Idiopathic Arthritis in Russia
   - Protocol of research “Monitoring of introduction of standards of treatment of acute stroke”
   - Protocol of clinic-economic analysis of effectiveness diapers “Paul Hartman” in patients with enuresis
   - Guidelines “Prescription of different types of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs”
3. **RSPOR Offices, Branches, Members.**


Two new RSPOR chapters were opened in 2011 – in Chita and Krasnodar. Chief of the chapter in Novosibirsk has been changed.

Each RSPOR chapter and office maintains its own regional activity; detailed reports on its activities are posted at the RSPOR website: [www.rspor.ru](http://www.rspor.ru).

4. **Journals and books.**

Four issues of the scientific journal *“Clinical pharmacology and pharmaco economics”* was published in 2011.

5. **RSPOR website and e-mailing list.**

From 800 to 1300 people visited RSPOR website ([www.rspor.ru](http://www.rspor.ru)) per day in 2010. The most popular sections were: forum, standards of medical care, Drug Reference of the Formulary Committee of the Russian Academy of Medical Sciences.

**RSPOR e-mailing list** includes more than 18 000 subscribers, and 19 messages were sent by the e-mailing list during the last year.

6. **Prizes and Awards.**

There were following prizewinners of the RSPOR Awards:

- “The Best RSPOR Chapter – 2010” – **the RSPOR St. Petersburg Chapter**, for various educational activities, for holding a lot of congresses and conferences on evidence-based medicine, clinic-economic analysis;

- “For Personal Contribution in the Development of Clinic-Economic Analysis” – **Alla Rudakova**, MD, PhD, Professor, RSPOR Vice-President, Head of the RSPOR St. Petersburg Chapter, for long-term work in the development of clinic-economic analysis and clinical pharmacology in Russia.
7. **RSPOR public activities.**

- Active participation in discussing of amendments to the law “On the basis of health protection in the Russian Federation” (round tables from June till September on-site of the Russian National Front)
- Distribution of the Report of Formulary Committee “Healthcare in Russia 2010” in more than 100 addresses by mail including administration of the President and other Governmental structures
- Collaboration with Presidium of Professional Society of doctors named Pirogov, participation in preparation and holding the Congress of Russian doctors.
- More than 60 speeches in the media about fair heath care and rational drug’s provision.

**UPCOMING ACTIVITIES FOR ISPOR RUSSIAN CHAPTER 2012**

*RSPOR Congresses, Conferences, Schools, Seminars*

- RSPOR Plenary Session Russian National Congress “Human and Drug” (April 2012, Moscow)
- XVIII ISPOR International Congress (June, Washington, USA)
- VIV School of the Formulary Committee of the Russian Academy of Medical Sciences (June)
- Congress on Pharmacoeconomics Kazakh National Chapter ISPOR (June, Chemket, Kazakhstan)
- XI International Congress "Evidence-Based Medicine as the Basis of Modern Health Care" (September, Khabarovsk, Russia)
- ISPOR European Congress (November, Berlin, Germany)
- XIV RSPOR International Congress “Equity, Quality, Economy” (November, Moscow).
Other activity:

- Clinic-economic analysis in cardiology, endocrinology, oncology and hematology
- Development (filling) of bibliographic database of clinic-economic analysis in website: http://rsopor.ru/
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